
Draft relieving srder

Lr. No.

Sub:- lnterim order of the Hon. CAT, Ernakulam bench in OA No.67712O17 - lnduction training
to the cadre of JTO - Relieving order - Reg.

Ref:-Lr. No. ES/22-2l2OL7-20L8ls4 dtd L7.08.2oL7 of DGM (HR), o/o CGMT

ln accordance with the orders contained in the letter referred above, the following departmental

JEs (erstwhile TTAs) of this BA who are applicants of OA No.671/2017 of Hon.ble CAT, Ernakulam

bench are hereby ordered to be relieved off from their duties on .............. to attend the ITO

induction training (Pre-basic l3 weeks from 14.08,2017 /Pre-basic ll 3 weeks from 04.09.20L7 I
Phase-l training from 25.09.2017)subject to the following conditions:

1. The training is imparted on a purely provisional basis and no other right can be claimed on

the basis of the training imparted.

2, Their posting as JTO on completion of the training shall be subject to the final outcome of

OA Nos. 366120L6, 3L712015,89012016,3921106 & 67712017 pending at Hon'ble CAT

Ernakulam bench and any other cases pending in other CAT / courts and further directions

from BSNL HQ.

3. No further batches will be conducted for this training.

4. The requests for change of training centre will not be permitted.

Sl.No. Name Desgn HR No. Training for which relieved (Pre-basic I / Il

/Phase-l

The declaration may be obtained from the candidates before relief and the same may

be forwarded to the undersigned.

Assistant General Manager (Admn)

O/o General Manager Telecom,
BSNL, ............................... BA

To:

The officials concerned through the contro!!ing officer
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UNDERTAKING

I ..............,,.. HR No. working as ............... in the O/o

, BSNL, BA hereby execute the following undertaking.

I am aware that I am being sent for JTO induction training on a purely provisional basis as

per the directions contained in OA No. 677/20L7 and that my posting as JTO would be

subject to the final outcome of the different court cases pending at Hon'ble CAT Ernakulam

bench and any other cases pending in other CAT / courts.

I hereby undertakes that if the decision of the Hon'ble courts in any of the pending cases is

against the applicants, I will not claim any right for being posted as JTO and as a

consequence if any amount becomes refundable, I will refund the same to BSNL.

Signature

Name

Designation

HR No.

Station:

Date:
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